
COVID-19 Recovery Call
Pacific NorthWest Economic Region's

Reopening Large Venues
Wednesday, July 21, 2021



Welcome and Introductions
Restarting the Cruise Industry

Tim Reid, President & CEO, Regina Exhibition Association Ltd | Evraz Place
Trevor Gooby, Senior Vice President, Ballpark Operations | Seattle Mariners

Speaker Q&A
Type your questions into the chat box or unmute yourself

Congregate: A Solutions Accelerator
Steve Myers, PNWER

Regional Round Robin
What kinds of specific marketing or programing are you seeing or providing in your
jurisdiction to encourage public trust and consumer confidence in large venues?

Next Call - Wednesday, September 15 at 11 am PST
PNWER is hosting our 30th Annual Summit in Big Sky, MT August 15 - 18, 2021. You can attend
virtually or in person to hear public and private sector leaders from across the region discuss
key issues that are important for our regional economy. More information at
www.pnwer.org/2021-summit.
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Tim Reid, President & CEO, Regina Exhibition
Association Ltd | Evraz Place

Trevor Gooby, Senior Vice President, Ballpark
Operations | Seattle Mariners

Reopening Large Venues







March and April 2020



COVID-19 Planning
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April, May and June 2020

In order to open T-Mobile Park for games without fans we 
must meet the following requirements:

For MLB Approval:
Compliance with their MLB Ops protocols (testing, access, 
cleaning, etc)

For State/County/City Approval:
A League Wide plan to safely operate 
A Venue specific plan to safely operate
The league wide plan must be approved the Players 
Association.

50 Front Offices employees have been meeting weekly to 
finalize plans to reopen the ballpark and front office.

Following Federal, State, County, City and MLB guidelines in 
developing safe plan.

State officials have been impressed with our documents.  
Governor Inslee has created special guidelines for Sports to 
reopen.

We continue to discuss “Best Practices” with leagues, teams 
and other businesses.
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Owners Meeting – Ballpark Operations Presentation
Trevor Gooby

Tier Levels in accordance with 
MLB Operations Guidelines

Tier 1- 87 individuals

Tier 2- 35 individuals

Tier 3 -150 individuals

Non-Tiered- County will allow 
50

Broadcast and Media will have 
additional staff
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July 2020



COVID-19 Operations
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July 2020

Team continues to follow all MLB Protocols at T-Mobile Park

Wearing masks at all times except on the 
playing field

Social Distancing including dugouts and bullpens

Health Screens and Temperature Checks prior to 
entrance

Capacity Limits on Staffing (Max 150 Tier 3 People)

Informing Visiting Teams of MLB and State of 
Washington protocols.

MLB have added 2 auditors to be stationed in the 
clubhouses to confirm that players and staff are 
following protocols
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July 2020

Increased COVID Testing 
MLB now requires that all teams have a POC unit available to test 
symptomatic players or staff

Mariners purchased Abbott POC Covid-19 Rapid Test Units

All Tier 3 employees have been tested for COVID

Will re-test Tier 3 employees before September games

Mariners added weekly PCR family testing for Tier 1, Tier 2 and 
ownership



July and August 2020
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COVID-19 Operations Update
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September 2020

Team, Staff and Game Day employees continue to test negative 
for COVID.  We have conducted over 2500 tests.

We have conducted 3 independent safety audits to identify any 
areas of concern.  Overall, reports have shown that the 
majority of our policies are being followed.  The biggest areas 
for improvement are better social distancing and more 
consistent mask wearing.

We have been participating in weekly calls with other Seattle 
Sports teams to share best practices on how venues are 
managing operations.  

COVID planning team will begin to develop policies for Return 
of Fans in accordance with State, County and City guidelines.



COVID-19 Operations Update
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January 2021

The T-Mobile Park offices are now open to staff that would like 
to work at the ballpark.

Staff members will follow CDC and State guidelines while inside 
ballpark.  Guidelines Include:

Home Health Screening
Wearing Masks 
Social Distancing requirements

Mariners have offered voluntary COVID testing to staff on a 
monthly basis.

COVID planning team continues to share best practices with 
MLB officials as well as State/County/City health officials.  

Team is also meeting on a weekly basis with other State Wide
venues to share information.



COVID-19 Operations Update
Ballpark Access for Staff
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February 2021

We are committed to keeping our employees safe inside 
T-Mobile Park.  We are allowing them the option to work at the 
ballpark or from home in order for them to be successful with their 
work needs.

T-Mobile Park is allowed to have up to 50% of Front Office 
employees on site in accordance with Washington’s Safe Start Plan.

Employees notify their supervisor to schedule their office shifts.  

The Mariners log all employees and visitors due to any contact 
tracing needs.

Employees perform Home Health Screen with CLEAR app prior to 
arrival.  They show the cleared app when they arrive at the ballpark.

Employees are required to wear masks while in common spaces or 
office cubicles.

Housekeeping performs a deep clean in office areas each night.
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COVID-19 Operations Update
Return of Fans
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March 2021

Mariners staff continues to meet weekly with State, County and City 
officials to finalize a plan for a return of fans.

State has shared a draft to venues and club regarding Return to Fans 
protocols:

Open to a capacity of 25% or 9,000 spectators maximum, whichever is lower

Suites are limited to 25% capacity and windows are required to be open at all 
times.

Tickets must be sold in groups of 1-6. Each group of 1-6 spectators must be 6 feet 
away (side-to-side and front-to-back) from other groups of 1-6

Removal of masks and facial coverings only allowed while eating or drinking in 
assigned seating.

We expect to receive an answer by Friday, March 12.

As of March 10, only Seattle and Washington D.C. are not cleared to host 
fans.



Return of Fans-Concourse Planning
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March 2021

Team has been working with all departments to keep 
concourses open to allow for social distancing.

The State has issued the following guidance:

Lines for food and beverages must be marked to ensure 6 feet a 
distance between each person waiting in line. 

Lines may not extend out into designated walkways in a way 
that impedes the flow and/or compromises the ability to 
appropriately physically distance in those designated walkways.

Lines for restrooms must be marked to ensure 6 feet a distance 
between each person waiting in line. All restrooms should be 
open to increase dispersion of users among restrooms facilities. 

We have created path of travel plans to keep fans moving 
quickly throughout the concourse.



Return of Fans-Staffing
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March 2021

Ballpark operations team has found ways to 
maintain a high level of guest experience 
while reducing staffing levels due to the 
reduced capacity.

In previous seasons, a normal tier 1 staffing 
model would be 317 compared to 198 in 
2021.

We have added health and safety positions 
such as “Safety Ambassadors” and “line que 
management”.

We will overstaff during first home stand to 
make sure we are meeting all of the State 
requirements.
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April 2021



COVID-19 Operations Update
Vaccination Sections

19

May 2021

Vaccinated Sections
As permitted by King County Public Health and State of Washington in Phases 2 & 3, T-Mobile Park will open 
sections reserved for fully vaccinated patrons. 

Defining Fully Vaccinated
Fully vaccinated is defined as at least 14 days after receiving the final dose in a series (Pfizer-BioNTech, 
Moderna or Johnson & Johnson). 

No adults who are not yet fully vaccinated will be permitted in the vaccinated only section, even with a 
negative test.

Children older than 2 and less than 16 years of age must present proof of a negative COVID-19 test within 72 
hours of event date.

Documentation Review
Guests will show their documentation on the exterior of the building at each “Fully Vaccinated Lane.”  Once T-
Mobile Park staff member confirms appropriate documentation, guests will be given a wristband and can 
proceed to security screening. 

Controlled entrances and exits
Fans will be directed to enter the facility through designated “Fully Vaccinated Lanes” at the Right Field and 
Center Field Gates.   

Checkpoints & Ancillary Areas
T-Mobile Park staff will have checkpoints at all entrances to a vaccinated section, Trident Deck and The ‘Pen.  
Staff at those checkpoints will look for the wristband.  



COVID-19 Re-Opening
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June 2021

State of WA will allow large venue to return to normal operations once State hit 70% vaccination rate (1st shot).

We expect to hit that percentage by June 30th.  
State is currently at 67% with daily increases of 0.2%

Grand Re-Opening Night is set for July 2
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July 2, 2021



What kinds of specific marketing or programing are you seeing
or providing in your jurisdiction to encourage public trust and
consumer confidence in large venues?

Round Robin Discussion

Please keep your remarks brief. 
Specific information on testing, case counts, and recovery rates can be found on the Center for

Regional Disaster Resilience website at www.regionalresilience.org/covid-19

https://www.regionalresilience.org/covid-19.html


PNWER Congregate: A  Solution Accelerator

to Reopen 
Tourism, Performing Arts, Travel, and Hospitality (TPATH) 

July 9, 2021



Congregate’s “Challenge-Driven” approach engages and supports the innovation 
ecosystem to address  societal and industry challenges.

Key Objectives

• We are looking to the innovation 
economy for solutions – collaboration 
between industry, regulators, and 
innovators is key.

• Members of the innovation economy 
accepted into the program includes 
startups, corporate innovation labs, or 
academic research teams looking to 
spin out companies.

• We want member with capabilities to 
address a need – not technology 
solutions looking to find a market. 

Find 16-24 startups – accelerate their product 
development to successfully scale 6-10 
solutions for resilience in the Tourism sector

C
o

n
ve

n
e Gather experts 

from industry 
and 
government 
and identify

• Critical 
impediments 
to reopening 
TPATH sectors

• Technology 
areas of need

• Public health 
requirements

Sc
o

u
t Leverage data 

science tools 
networks to 
identify game 
changing 
technology 
solutions to 
address 
challenges such 
as:

• Immunity 
tracking

• Touchless 
surfaces

• Hybrid 
congregation 
solutions

• IOT public 
health 
monitoring 
and reporting

P
ro

ve • Engage 
innovators to 
address public 
health needs 
and support 
the evaluation 
and refinement 
of their 
solutions

• Test these 
solutions 
through pilots 
in coordination 
with industry

Sc
al

e Offer resources 
and 
connections to 
help solutions 
achieve rapid 
adoption in 
other regions 
and 
congregation 
venues. 



Congregate is a solutions accelerator to reopen the Tourism, Performing Arts, 
Travel, and Hospitality (TPATH) sectors with broad support from government and 
industry.

Regional Government Support 
for U.S. EDA Funded Grant

Alaska and Washington State
Alaska Lt. Gov. Kevin Meyer

AK Department of Health and 
Social Services

WA Department of Commerce
6 Members of the U.S. Congress

21 – Washington State Legislators

Private Sector Partners



Congregate is a solutions accelerator to reopen the Tourism, Performing Arts, 
Travel, and Hospitality (TPATH) sectors with broad support from government and 
industry.

Cohort 1.1: 5/1/21 – 8/31/21
Cohort 2.1: 2/1/2022 – 3/30/2022

Convene Stakeholders

• Program setup
• Challenge Development
• Mentor & Advisor 

Recruiting

Cohort 1: 9/1/21 – 9/31/21
Cohort 2: 4/1/22 – 4/30/22

Scout for Potential Solutions

• Invite companies to apply 
for accelerator

• Evaluate applicants
• Engage investors

Cohort 1: 10/1/21 – 12/31/21
Cohort 2: 5/1/22 – 7/31/22

Prove Solutions and 
Accelerate Adoption

• Industry Training
• Mentorship
• Accelerator Programming

Convene Scout Prove Scale
Cohort 1: 1/1/22 – 9/30/22
Cohort 2: 8/1/22 – 9/30/22

Scale Proven Solutions 
Globally

• Help companies fundraise
• Customer introductions
• On-going mentorship and 

support



Expected Outcomes

Reopen
Re-opening the TPATH sectors will return millions to the state budgets and billions to GDP 
– including addressing a disproportionate impact on minority jobs

Export
By creating the technology for reopening venues, we will create an exportable capability 
rooted in the PNW

Innovate
This will help the Pacific Northwest retain and grow its position as a global innovation hub 
and a leader in the future economy. Establish as a model for other sectors, e.g., green 
tech, broadband, etc.

Congregate: A Solutions Accelerator to Safely Re-Open
Tourism and Transportation Economy



Ways to partner

Help identify industry challenges and secure industry engagement

• What we are looking for: Companies with a critical need and willingness to work 
with external innovators to pilot solutions

Help recruit mentors

• What we are looking for: Industry experts with deep domain knowledge and 
understanding of what it takes to implement technology in an enterprise

Help diversify representation in the Industry Advisory Council

• What we are looking for: Executives that will identify challenges, evaluate 
candidate companies, and help scale solutions



Vis i t  

pnwer .org/2021 -summit  

for  more  deta i ls !

August 15-19, 2021

Big Sky, MT

3 0 t h  P N W E R

A n n u a l  S u m m i t

http://www.pnwer.org/2021-summit.html


The next COVID-19
Response Call will be

Wednesday, September 15
@ 11 am PST

Please visit pnwer.org/covid19-recovery-call for more information. 
 

Email questions and comments to betz.mayer@pnwer.org 

http://www.pnwer.org/covid19-recovery-call.html
http://pnwer.org/
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